Spartans Down Texas Tech

Clark, Pitcher Head
Cast in Molnar’s Play

artan Dail

herr Directs EleNen
TragieLiIhoiii Starting Jan. 19
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Registrar Lists Changes
French 111 9:30 TTh Alk
The registrar’s office has released the schedule changes for moved to 1134.
German 18 9:30 daily liermanns
the winter quarter.
moved to 1317.
Students are requested to check
Spanish 211 10:30 MWF Newby
the changes carefully to eliminate
moved to 21.
an undue confusion in the regisat ion procedure.
Natural Science

Sports
Page 7

day instead of ’Tuesday. Instructor
True instead of Greene.

Jim Clark and Gloria Pitcher, as the romantic leads, head a cast
’ of eleven in\Jilliom" to be presented Jan. 19, 20 and 21 in the Lab
1Theater on campus. This tragedy by Molnar, directed by John R.
Kerr, carries the ,plot of the musical comedy "Carousel" which was
based on this famous play.
"LILL1oNt"

Biol. 58 Sci. Draw. (1.06, and
Lab.) 2:30-5:20 F. one unit instead of one or two.

Added classes: P
Added classes:
Speech 2A Pub. Spk 1:30-2:45
Chemistry IA Gen. Chem. 1Lab) T’Th 88 Murray -(3
Added class:
8:30-1020 MWF S124 Schmo)dt.
All 1308 Ceramics 17:10-10:u0)
Speech 9-109 Voice and Speech
Ent. 107A Morph. of Inseetta
Trh Ceramics lab. Sanders f 3).
(Lee) Lab by arr. TTh S215 Dun- improvement 1:31) rth 134 Brooks
Number chant’:
t 1 t.
can 131.
it
123 changed to 1238
Speech 9-109 Voice and Speech
Poultvy ’Lee. and
Crafts
Vogelman
improvement 2:30 "1-Tli 84 Brooks
Lab.) 2:30-5:20 MW 516 and
field Pitiall0 C3).
(*ommeree
Discontinued classes
Discontinued classes:
Room chan).e.
Speech 2A Pub. Spk. 8:30-945
iLab)
IA
Gen.
Chem.
Chem.
Commerce 1348 10.30 MM.’
Murray.
10:30-12:20 MWF Schmoldt.
moved to room 25.
Speech 2A Pub. Spk. 1:30-2.15
Agric. 4A Horticulture ILee. 7111 Brooks.
English
and Lab.) 2:30-5:20 MW S16 and
Room changes:
Room changes:
field Pisano
Speech 2A Pub., Spk. 11 3r’
English 18 9:30 MVO: Cooke
Room change:
Hall mmed to B17.
12:45
moved to room 21.
Ed. 273 Sec. Sch. Nat. Set.
English 2B 11:30 Trh Milford
Speech 1813 Voice and Diction
10:30 MM.? moved to S104.
moved to B14.
9:30 TTh Smith- moNed to room
ShepEnglish 1B 1:30-2:45
Course, Instructor, Unit Changes 21.
hard moved to room 7.
Speech 18B Voice and Diction
Phys. 163B Intro. to Atomic
Health and Hygiene
structure 9:30 MWF Guthrie in- 12:30 Trh Smith-- moved to room
stead of Ellis, 3 units instead of 5. 153.
Room change:
Speech 188 Voice and Diction
Photo 1 Photog. iLabi 10:3011.H. 3 10:30 MWF Haggerty
and one 1:30 TM Radians moved to room
MWF
section
12:20--One
moed to room 13.
153.
section TM.
Speech 2A Pub. Spk. 1:30-2:45
Phys. 28 Gen. Physics (PreModern Language
Med) Lab 10:30-1:20 meets Mon- TTh McCreath -moved to Apt. 1.
Room changes:

"MRS. MUSKAT"
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All students in the east are
from Mt.. Kerr’s second year Ad, anced Acting class. In several of
the roles there is double and
triple casting for the three performance nights.
Alternating in the male romantic lead role of Lilliom are Jim
Clark and Bob Reinkirig. Gloria
Approximately 7 700 students,
Pitcher and Joan McKibben play
are expected to register today and
them in the role of Julie.
opposite
tomorrow, Miss Viola Palmer.
Lloyd is Marie.
Georgine
college registrar, told the Spartan
plays till’
Lorraine- paidson
’,Daily This is a reduction of 300
plus from the fall enrollnyllt of lead iii I ;Wier’ oman, Mrs Muskat, the other woman in a lo\
8019.
t I iani4le.
the winMiSS Painter Vplainf’d
N1urial Fritz p:trays Motile!
ter quarter regisl rat ion is eenI1olla oder
era I Is about four percent below
Morton Fine, Wayne Mitchell
the fall quarter Ad\zineement lii
and Boon Rose will appear in the
:ipplication deadlines 11 ad
role of Ficsur, and Bon With’ is
of out-of-state students in line
Will Biteld.
with an enrollment -limiting ponThe plot re\ tikes around 1.11cy set by the administration
hom who falls in love with
shoUld rut registration furthry.
marrtes hor. but yct can’t bring
she added.
himself armind to explain how
Registration tor the first stn_ fully he lo es her.
dent 1.rotip names berienimz lg. It /1
In order to support an expected
11 htsV,all at 730 am .tocjiis The
Lilhom. ;dots with 1.’1c-stir to
last alphabetic group the
rIii, a hank messengt r. Plans go
wilI tile past the long tattles in ;istra,\ ;toil they are caught bv
the gymnasiums by about 10 a ni. the messenger who calls the poWednesday. The entire I egistrat ill lice. How ti%er. hetore the police
procedure will hi. completed hy arm e. 1.11hom stabs himself.
1.111H,111 goes to heaven, and
15 p.m. Wednesda.
he is told he must remain
there
Regular registration system will
he Jollowed
booklets will Is. there to 16 years. After that he
pleked
hook will he cent back to earth for tine
UP
in
t 110
reNVIA I
ill he day to do one good deed to undo
nioin and class sign -lips
ii he has done.
arranged
in
the
men’s
and the LA
1.111torn returns to earth. \Vivo
women’s gymnasiums. Al’, III 2) Ml
students WWI 0011115 1114111bei are hAppens then is the thrilling cliexpected to assist in sign-ups and max of t his t rag le love story that
del \ es in the realm of fantasy.
process;ing registration booklets
The play will be of continuous
action on a unit set designed by
Mr Ilarrison McCreath.
Seven
’,CUM’S will be utilized. Stage construction is under the supervision
it Jan Lan and Doug Morrision
Tickets for "Lilliom" go on sale
l’pper division st tolent,, ate Monday, .lan. 9 in Room 57, the
Speech ()Hire. Student admission
hith,r
asked to check to Sl’e
is 0) cents, general admission is
not all their lowei dic-itin ricents.
, quiri’ments have 14411 iii t. accoid- 90
ing to Miss Viola l’alnwr.
trar.
The registrar’s office lias loin
!unable to cheek all upper di is
records to determine it l,mcr di
requirements ha x e het n
ision
Next issue of the Spartan
completed.
Hally, and last for Registration
"Consequently, those upper dieek,
will he on the stands
vision students whose reeistratino Friday morning. Jan. 6. Monbooks are not stamp with de- day’s Daily wiui he the first
Newly -elected co-editors
"You can’t do this to me!" But they didby the democratic process.
ficiencies are not assured that all
Marvin Frydeniund, rear, and .Jim Hayes, front, forcibly eject Fall quarter editor George Lajeunesse ,lower division requirements have Issue of the continuous winter
quarter series.
from the Spartan Daily office as they prepare to take over. Staff selection of editor for the quarter
been satisfied," Miss Palmer said.
photo by t’rabbe.
Is made by Daily staff secret ballot and approved by the Student Council.
ill
WFtt

tetats Guess
7700 Will Sign
This Quarter
2

Dropping the Pilot

tin Students Mut
Cheek for Deficit

Daily Sked

2
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Librarianship Is coming
Field Says Job Booklet
By LaVerne Potts

SpSan Jose.State

ollege
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said Joseph Dolinaj, Atassizia." said In.. Smith
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Probable Earning’.
Beginning librarians are nut
highly paid but in the past lo
years their starting salaries has,.
doubled, being currently
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$2800 a year or more. Substantial
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of three a widow and her Isvo
sons, one a student. The family
was forced to leave its farm in
East Prusia- when the Russians
advanced. The husband stayed
behind to defend their land and
has been missing since 1945.
,
tilopt Japanese
(In the other side of the world
a Japanese farnil has been realizing the efforts of the local cornmission. The family, that of a
Japanese- methodist minister, his
.N-ite and three small children, has
it, thanks in a letter
Ieceived ecent ly.
"I thank God heartily, and
am going to work hard
my missionary for sour
charity deeds." is the humble
_A%I:1) this man in an ancient
_country epresses his gratitode

- trend is tipilaril.

vizfc, ofiri"rox

RH,

Stu( Ient, YMCA Grout)
. A1(1s Fortign Families
By Berkley Baker
During the past quarter a small group of students
the World Relatedness commission of the Student Y has
ing to make life pleasant for foreign familie-s.
With no visible means of knowing whether or not
fulfilling its purpose, except for letters of gratitude
beneliviaries, the continission bas -- engaged in an ambit hots program . s
liar
of charity,
..
The group rulopied INvo farnilies
a
In c ountries that tilt the ravos
,
of nrodern.. warfare during the re’en-1 ills-aster.
Cr()eli(,ring
In Germany it adopted a family

Librarianship is a rapidly expanding field, according to the
Bureau Of Occupational Information and Guidance of the .palifornia
State Department of Education. The Bureau says that current job
open:ngs far outnumber the supply of tra;ned personnel and that
excellent future prospects for both men and women exist. The salary
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$3’2.7)u ss it I) which to lulls (’ARE ‘I’’’
’Thu tellas used to gist’ me the
packages.
Aul’ica Ant hump ...-’1" \ ’Oh a Coln" i !JUNI(’ alld to continue readim4 111(1
Mere(’ MiljOr, N the fortunate ,tuth while On the job are also
With winter coming on and business when I first started. But
prompect 15 1’ I ra s elev.
with
it
cold
uncomfortable they soon quit and began taking
essential.
days the commission staged a ’an interest," he said.
Purpose of the lung journey is
So
easy
at
first.
,
"SUre,
it
Watill’1
Education
clothing drive. Again the stutwo-fold to acquire practical exI was nervous and. when they kidTo qualify for a job at the prodents answered the plea and
perienee
in
foreign
trade
and
comDr. RALPH A. SMITH
fessional level requires 11,111’ P’’11.5
contributed a variety of cloth - ded rile it br)thered me. But now
merce, and to tour parts of South
of college study plus one 1‘)11’
ing that will not only supply they can kid me all they want
Africa.
class and mount them. Alt hough
I’ve calmed down."
training in an accredited lilainy
the commission’s two adopted
In addition to his Chicago trip, he has not been able to add much
Slavich will be the guest of his school. Schools in California ac families hut many others as
Dolinaj got a 5100 prize and he to the collection in the past few cousin, George Sinovich, of Iler- credited by the American Library
to sell the tablecloth for years, Dr. Smith has a lively in- cules, Pretoria, in South Africa. Association are the Universit (il
hopes
Three barrels were obtained,
terest in the field.
¶350.
another
Sinovich is the owner of several California at Berkeley and the
gratis, fl’OM a local laundrx,
When he left active teaching in vegetable canneries
But he plans to pay his own
and brandy University of SOuthern California.
painted bright yellow and were’
February 1948 Dr. Smith was distilleries; therefore,
he is in an San Jose State college offers a
placed on the campus and in the’ tare one way and turn the transquite
ill and could not be certain excellent position to
I poration money over to /he Dunexplain and major course in librarianship roc Student Y lounge
! vile, N. J. rescue squad, a yolun- that he would be able to resume show the intricacies of commerce ognized
Still Operating
by the State Departmen1
the active life college education to the young
Spartan.
Miss Justice is eager to empha- leer ambulance group in his home
of Education for the training Of
demands. Since then he has made
size that the closing of the quar- limn.
SlaOch will have an opportun- school librarians.
she was making a ’pineapple’ a trenwndmis recovery, and looks
ter did not mean the termination
l’odergraduate study should
it’,
to lour such cities as (*ape fork, a rd to t he future and fullof the commission. A parts to dnilYi" he said, "I took it out of
lectures. At present he is town, Kimt,P1 loY. and Johannes- gist’ the student a broad
1
itne
on
began
working
hands
and
her
pack the apparel contributed dur_
landed to toulot.y,v lectures and burg, centers of hig-gatue hunting cultural background especially
ing the clothing (Iris(’ has already it. Pretty soon we had a big
in such fields as history, literaand diamond mining.
extra
-class crainst.lhlw
erow(t,around hut nobody kidded
heen planned hor till, first
hire, a modern foreign language,
me
where
I
asked
me.
Obey
just
Slavich
aheady
has a colorful
(It the Winter (mailer
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background I fis parents were liv"11.1"1 1 (111."
Another project the group has
l .01 if ’e. VIl
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been working on the past guar s (11)ft(I7i:14n:11:1 -A male senim asked a waitress was Isirii. ’I’lle 1111er 1’1.1.11(10d its phymeal ,,i,,,,..
ter and hopes will bloom forth I _ft."’" n’Y
or thf. soelai
Santiago
Coop
and
in
the
for
Va I para iso in the som,
his free second
this quarter is a plan it calls
coffee
lie sent
Iii join Gene St andf ield, Hilda cup ()I
"Far Elting Friends". It Is a
her same South American country IteThe professional training I il 1 In
pen pal club. It Is designed to Aurrunechea, Pirzadell Freidoun, back, asking for "just a dash of fma. departing for I ht I Inited year or beyond usually includes
Molise!) llaery, Joan Petersen, cream." Then he proceeded to States. They chose Hollywood for instruction in
encourage S.ISC students to corlibrary administrarespond with foreign students. Dora Greenly. Katie Lambert and dump a liberal amount of sugar their first American home, but in tion, history of books and Ii1940 the Slaviches moved to San
into the cup, and stirred the 194(1
A file of cards for reference is Miss Justice on the commission.
braries, cataloging and classificaOther plans for the future are steaming concoction carefu fly.
being atusembled. "We hope this
lion, book selection, reference
Then,
while
winter
international
The
the
waitress
the
a
dance
on
glared,
during
grow
file will
Anthony is the son of Mr. and work and bibliography, and a gentheme, a snow trip and plans for he got up and ambled off tO dam. Mrs. Jack Slavich, 755 E. Julian eral
quarter," Jean said.
introduction to the field of
whistling slyly.
Street.
Any interested person is invited the WSSE in the spring.
library science.

Man:

Be Aggressive, Girl
Advises Syracuse Prof
From Syracuse (N.Y.) Daily Orange
Women should not yield to social pressure but should show initiative and independence in and out of classes, Mrs. Marguerite Fisher,
associate professor of political science, said in a recent interview.
"Surveys prove that girls study harder and get higher grades,
but generally they don’t assert themselves," Mrs. Fisher said. "in
(liwusatami the -most Interesthig and inspiring questions
come from the men students.
"In big coed schools girls hesitate to be aggressive for fear the
men will ridicule them. They feel
it necessary to follow the pattern
that the men should do the talking."
Mrs. Fisher, a graduate of
Smith college and former teacher
there, believes -that women’s -dalleges develop independence and
self-assertion which also should be
-fostered in coed institutions.
-Girls should be like the men
and women GI’s who are the most
responsive and challenging students," she added.
Asked if she thought this were
still a man’s world, Mrs. -Fisher
replied, "Judging from the percentage of women professors in
the_SyraCuse university-College of
Liberal Arts, I guess it’s still a
man’s world."
She maintains that there are
not enough women teachers on
the Syracuse faculty, claiming
that since 1940, comparatively few
women have been added in proportion to the men, despite great
expansion of the faculty during
the war.
To illustrate this, Mrs. Fisher
points to the fact that she is the
only woman in the professorial
ranks in the departments of political science, economics, soriology,
history, social psychology and anthropology.
A parallel situation exists in
politic’s," says Mrs. Fisher. "Corn paratively few women act’ being
elected or appointed to policymaking posts in our government,
This can be atributed partly to a

Dead Week Issue
Alive At Salem,
Collegian Reports
from WillIattnette (Ore.) Collegian
A proposal to change dead week
from the week before a major student weekend to Wednesday preceding an event to the following
Wednesday, was issued by the
student council this week.

Stemming from a student comdeeply entrenc h e d prejudice
against women holding high plaint that the one week schedule
officps.
being followed at present spoiled
the week following a major affair,
Maintaining that change . must the student association addressed
he slow because "any change is its proposal for change to the sturesisted by unthinking public opin- dent affairs committee for considion," sh’e believes that within the eration.
next generation there will be a
Dead week which’ the adminisWoman vice president.
tration strictly forced rebellious
"Women are qualified for these faculty members to adhere to bejobs as shown by their record in fore Homecoming this fall, was
congress," states Mrs. Fisher, set up as an agreement between
"which has been well above the professors and students not to
performance of the average male give tests during the prescribed
congressman.
period.

Job View Cloudy Says Reports
from Northwestern University Wildcat
Although the entiloyment rate for college and university graduates has decreased, this downward trend does not seem to be cause
for alarm.
This was the conclusion reached by the,Northwestern University
Conference which was attended last week in Chicago by John E.
Steele, associate director of the Bureau of Personnel ReITions and
Placement.
A sumo/ was made of 169 ’well-known business and industrial
firms to find the trends in employment in business and industry for
1950. The survey showed that 4568 male college graduates were hired
last year and 3535 are expected to be employed next year. This would
be a decrease of 24 per cent.
The survey did not include engineering. In employment for women, the conference found that 969 graduates were hired for all types
of jobs last year with 649 planned for next year. This would be a
decrease of 33 per cent.
In a survey of college interviews, 120 companies reported plans for
visiting campuses. Forty of these firms will visit fewer schools than
last year. Compared to previous years surveys and discussions with
personnel representatives, it was found there is a definite trend to
reduce the number of schools yisited.
The sttirting salaries for male college graduates ranged from
$150 to $360 a month, with the general average for all fields. including
engineering, at $245 a month.
) 0 r
that 83
the conference re io
It di
sin g trainin girgaMs,
per cent of the 163 companies reonding to this question haVe some
kind of training program. The median length et the training pro_
ar.
gram in each field is ollt
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Campus Scene

U. of California Asks
$3,000,000 for Goleta
from Univ. of Calif. Daily Cal.

The University ot California
will ask for an appropriation of
$3,050,000 for the Goleta campus
at the 1950 legislative session,
President Robert G. Sproul has
announced. This is in,addition to
the previous allocation of $3,947,000 for Santa Barbara College
construction and $1,600,000 for
dormitory construction at Goleta.
The University of California will
also ask $9,435,000 for laboratories, service buildings and utilities,
in connection with the development of the Riverside and Davis
campuses, and additions to facilities at Berkeley, Los Angeles, and
La Jolla, and $532,000 to prepare
plans and specifications and to
obtain estimates of costs on buildings and developments which will
be needed in 1951 and subsequent
years.

Students To Rate
from Southern Calif. Daily Trojan
A proposed plan for a faculty
rating system for teachers in the
College of Arts and Sciences and
Speed School was announced this
week by the University of Southern California Student Council.
To be handled in absolute secrecy, this rating will not be forced
on any instructor, but Council
members feel that any of-the faculty would be desirous of student
evaluation of his effectiveness in
teaching.

ART FLORISTS
"HELEN end BEULAH"

The $3,050,000 will be sought
for the following construction projects on the Goleta sit! of Santa
Barbara: powerhouse-and
$800,000; library unit number 2,
$400,000; science unit number 2,
$850,000; classrooms and offices.
$1,000,0()O.
"It is- impossible at this time,
observed Dr. Sproul, "to set specific dates for the beginning ot
construction of the arious projects, but the University confidently expects to have those men t ioned in the 1950-51 request
ready to go out to hid before June
30, 1951."

Every day is a
flower day for some one.
429 S. Bascom

CY. 3-0655

FREE DELIVERY

You want to save 25% by getting used books
You want to be sure of getting a book at al/
You want to avoid the rush
You want an early start on your studies

DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

Money -Back Guarantee if we’re wrong or you change courses.

VETERANS
We welcome your patronage and promise the most efficient and complete service possible.
THIS QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union

3

"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

4
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WCNS Head Predicts
Exciting Spring Trip
By HARliY BRITTON
Prepare now for the best West Coast Nature school trip to
Death Valley in the 3 1 -year history of the organization! That is the
advice offered by Dr. Gertrude Cavins, registrar, as preparations for
registratioe Tuesday, Jan, II. near completion.
The annual-trek:to the volley is set for the week between winter
and spring quarters and students
benefit from a iota-coat vacation,
two units of transferable college
credit and an excellent natural
Cavins exStudent teachers planning to science program,
teach in elementary schools of the plains. Tuition fee is $15 with an
city and county will hold a meet- additional $10 food expense
charge payable at registration
ing Thursday in room 161.
time.
will
teach
in
the
Those who
’This year we will register 180
city will meet with Mrs. Grace
men and women for the March 26
Rowe at 4 p.m.
through April 1 school session,"
Those who will teach in the she said. "The line forms at room
county will meet with Miss Kath- S100 in th0 Science building at
8 a.m. Tuesday." In past years
erine Hall at 4:30 p.m.
ft
the roster has been filled early
the morning with. many disappoint desert .re fans unable to
enter.
Transportation for the 1500mile journey is provided by students in private automobiles.
"Usually the cost is $10 for the
DOWNSTAIRS
trip and the driver provides the
car, gets his transportation and
oil, gas and a grease job for the
auto," according to Dr. Robert D.
Rhodes, biology professor.
We Specialize in
Students. live in tents.- cook
Student Banquets and
their own meals, tramp through
Birthday Parties
the desert during the day and
have entertainment and classes in
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
the evening,’ :m.. ’Rhodes s1at ed.
In addition scenic points in the
DINNERS
area, including Death Valley Seotty’s. are visited by the group.
Hot Food To Take Out
Subjects studied under the diCYpress 4.5045 175 San Augustin.
rection of SJS Natural Science
department staff members inch ide
chemical aspects, bird.. rodenki,
and physiography of the closer!.
The school -is open to both science
majors and non-majors wi:11 the
emphasis on learning, Dr. Rhodes
Excellent Food
: outlined.
Quick Service
of the
Further infor mation
! West Coast Nature school 1)10 Congenial Atmosphere
grams for Death Valley trips and
summer camps may be obtained in
room 5100_ Science building.
OPEN 24 HOURS

Teachers To Meet

pr.

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Banquet Rooms

Tr’

All Uasses Back iHousing -Head Says Booklet:
Necessary
On Home Ground Card Information
Watch that housing card!
was the plea today from dean of women Miss Helen
This
i
Says Registrar
Diminick and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, in charge of student housing.
All classes will be conducted on
college-owned property this quarter, the Registrar’s office announced Friday. Peak enrollment
during fall quarter had forced
some groups into neighboring
churches.
Lowered enrollment for winter
and acquisition of new property
have ’discontinued the church
gathetings, the office said. New
classrooms this quarter include:
four rooms at 205 S. Ninth street
and, one at 246 S: Eighth street.
In addition the college is presently using buildings at 254 S.!
Eighth street for music practice
and industrial arts laboratories, at
241 S. Ninth street for an interior
decoration lab and at 210 S.
Seventh street for speech classes
and offices.
Other former homes east of the
college proper are used as faculty
offices, the office stated.

Pritchard Reports
Revelries Tryouts
Begin January 9

Presidents Give
’Go Ahead’ Signal
For Dorm PrDjec_t_
Plans to construct two dormitories at San Jose State college -were given
totaling 400 units
tentative approval at a recent
meeting of six California state
college presidents.
According to an announcement
by state superintendent of public
instruction Dr. Roy E. Simpson,
the school heads approved a plan
to construct dormitories including
about 2000 units at an estimated
cast of $7,500,000.
Officials here told the Spartan
Daily t h ey w er e "generally
pleased" with the project but indicated the plans are only tentative.
Department of education
sources said about $5,000,000 is
available for dorm i tor y construction in postwar funds. The
remainder would probabb. be contributed by the colleges.

Tryouts for the 1950’ Spartan
But ton
Revelries
show "Low
Shows" will be held Jan. 9, 10, and
11 in the Morris Dailey auditorium, announced Director Dick
Pritchard. Time is 7 p.m.
Theme of the -show is the flapGeneral improvement , in Sett
per era.
Jose State college’s stu&nt housAll students are urged to try ing Situation was reported today
by Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
out one of those nights.
Dancers, singers, actors, special- dean of women. Rooms and room,.
ty acts, musicians; all can. be in- and-board combinations for single
corporated into the show, say men and 0,’Onteh- are available
Pritchard. Students who want to; within walking distance of the
work on the settings, costumes, campus, she said; tilbst of them
publicity or any hack -stage work moderately priced.
Married students, however, 1;t ill
are also asked to sign-up at that,
face a critical shortage of rental
time.
Rehearsals will start Jan. 16. units. And, the housing head addand carry through to performance ed, apartment and house rents ai*.
still too high for most marri«i
nights, Feb. 22, 23. 21 and 25.
students’ purses.

Housing Improved,
Officials Report

-w! I flee Shoppe
40 E.

Santa Clara Street

A GOOD DIAL!
FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS
ONLY
Fine Wholesome Food
at Low Cost
REGULAR $5.50

MEAL TICKETS
Now $4.95
Brekfest, Lunch, Dinner

DELUXE
SANDWICH SHOP
212 S. FIRST STREET
Nisct to Mission Theater

Tryouts For Noel Coward’s ’ Tonight At. 8:30" will be held this
I Thursday and Friday at 4 p.m. in
the Little Theater, announced
Director John R. Kerr.
The three plays to he presented
I are "Still Life," "Family Album,"
I and "Red Peppers." Copies of the
’plays arc in the Reserve Book
room.
New as well as old students are
invited -to try out. Singers, dancers and musicians are also needed. says Mr. Kerr. They should
appear at tryouts at the same
time.
"Tonight at 8:30" . will be preNew students may make apsented March 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14. pointments for physical examinations today and Wednesday at the
Health office, room 31, or at the
Health department registration
desk in the Men’s gymnasium,
advised Miss Margaret Twombly,
Nature study professor Dr. department head. In addition both
Mathew Vessel’s weekl y. ex- new and old students may have
cursions into science for young- chest X-rays taken at the Santa
sters will resume regular broad- Clara County Tuberculosis associcast schedule Friday morning at ation mobile unit outtide the
11:30 on radio station KSMO, Health office.
San Mateo.
The program, designed for children at home and’ in school,’ is
preSented by the SJSC Science
faculty member in cooperation
with the San Jose State -college
At the end of fall quarter 180
Science department and the San students were transferred from
Mateo Elementary school system. trial status to full college participation, according to Dr. Harrison
F. Heath, director of the trial
program. The remainder of the
330 trial students will continue in
their present classification with
the addition of a new group ..due
to. the fall quarter final, examna t ion results.

Make Date For
Physical Now

SJS Nature Prof
Back on Air Friday

The. Freshmen class council will
hold its first meeting of winter
quarter in room 116 at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, .according to Ray Ornstead, class president. OtnIe:1(1
stresses that all members sit the
freshman class Viv invited to at
the meeting.

Personnel Tests

Ski
ha!
to

"We aren’t trying to pry into
anyone’s private life," Dean Dimmick pointed out, "We’re just interested in the overall picture of
student housing needs."

yei
hoi
Ut

Civil Service Jobs

Spartan Daily
Entmod as mcond class rmsttor April 14, 1134,
at San Jour, Cattilionio, radar tit* act oF
March I, 11171t.
Full leased wire service ol United Press
Press of the Gleba Printing Company, 1445 S
First $t., Sift Jose, California. Mambo,, Cal.
fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

Wont Good Food?
Mayfair has it!

Dr. Heath Reports
On Trial Program

$5.50 Meal Tickets
for $5.00
Complete Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m

MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT
159 SO. FIRST ST.

Start the Year
Off Right

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred "Duffy"

Paiva,

Mgr.

W. feature full lin of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

Welcome Back
Spartans
Any Hour Tail At
The Dutch Mill
OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO II P.M.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR
SERVICE FOR A QUICK ECONOMICAL LUNCH

"Known for Good Food"
17 E. Santa Clara Street

San Jose Box Lunch
on Sr, Antonio St.

Club Breakfasts
A la Carte Dinners

Special Rates & Meal Tickets for Stucients
Seven

Days A Week

n1c
we

FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY

DUTCH MILL

ANYTIME . . .
A GOOD PLACE TO GO!
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U. S. Civil Service officials recently announced examinations for
qualified personnel to act as Education Officers and Educational
Specialist
positions to be filled
in the Washington, D. C’. area.
Salary $3,825 to $6,400. Application closing date, Jan. 14, 1950.
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

at the Home of

Personnel tests were given to
104 incoming students in Morri,,
Dailey auditorium Friday morning, according to Mrs. D. R.
Matthews, supervisor of testing.
This represents substantially the
same size group tested between
fall and winter quarters last
yew, she noted.

tio,

The card, last one in your registration booklet, is used in the
"compilation of statistical information for the improv.ement of
student housing," according to
Miss Dimmick. Information given
on houling cards from past registratioits- was used alr a basis for
an estimate of housing needs re
cently presented to the state department of education. But, the
housing officials added, preparation of the figures’ was hindered
by incomplete and improperly
filled-out cards.

Coop, Book Store
Frosh Set Meet
Hours
Are
Listed
‘Tonight’ Tryouts
HASTY TASTY ’Set For This Week
The Spartan fountain will be
serving Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 6:30--p.m. according to Mrs. Eva Carver, of the
Coop staff. Dinners will not be
served at the Coop the first week
of school, and -the fountain will
close at 4:30 this week. The fountain is closed Saturdays and Sundays, Mrs. Carver reveals.
Hours of the Spartan Shop will
be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, R. M. Atkinson,
manager, states.

Pt

Across from Student Union

ed
rot

Spartan Ski Team Expects,To Pace Host Utah in Meet

o

lk. . , ,,.
.
..
VACANCY IN PitIVATE HOME

Forensics
ad Potg Open; Schedule Listed

An invitation to A* University of Utih’s second annual Invita- Boy to share large room. UpperclasSman preferred. $5 weekly.
tional Intercollegiate Ski meet was received recently by the Spartan CY 4-6586.
Intercollegiate forensics (debate, discussion, extemporaneous and
Ski foam. _Richard Robinson, team captain, announced that the team
ROOM FOR TWO YOUNG impromptu speaking, and oratory) is offered each quarter on a credit
has bden practicing over vacation and definitely plans to send a team MEN: Very cheery- double room
or an extra -curricular basis, according to Mr. Wilbur E. Luick, director
-in- new home. On Delmas-Malone
to the races, to be held on the last weekend in January.
of
forensics.
bus
line.
Call
CY
3-9075
or
inquire
At this meet last year the SparRoad.
Malone
st
1184
One unit of credit, Speech 55 or 155, may be taken each quarter,
gave their best showing,
tans gave,
in a field often
BOARDIAND ROOM FOR COL- Mr. Luick reveals. There are no
coming in
initiations and the credit comps
Rocky MounTain afea collages. It
ETBCrYS; Etrverr ITIC8
was at this meet also that the
Spartans beat the University of
Nevada. This was the first defeat
the Wolipack suffered since the
end of the War by a west coast
college.
"We have a better team this
year," Robinsdn hated, "arid we
hope to do as well or better in
Utah this year."

Burial Rites Hell
For SJS Annus
Victim of Accident

Funeral services were held in
Fresno last week for Mrs. Shirley
Jean Etter Skoglund, 27, who was
graduated from San Jose State
college in 1945.

Mrs. Skoglund, resident of Santa Cruz while attending the college, was one of seven persons
hurt in a holiday auto-bus accident near Atwater (California).
She died in a Merced hospital
from injuries suffered in the accident. An employe of the American Automobile association in
Only 117 students took the Eng- Fresno, Mrs. Skoglund was the
lish A examination given -Thurs- daughter of Mrs. Olga Etter of
.
day. Dec. 29, although the de- Freano.
partment .had’ prepared for 300,
Mrs. Bobbie _Waddington, department secretary, announced last
week.
The tests are corrected by both
students and instructors before a
TEACHER TRAINING STUDfinal grade is announced, she said. ENTS: Students seeking program
The student readers use a key
to check the objective portion of approval must bring transcripts
the test while the English depart- with them to rhom 114.
ment factilty members read the
SKI TEAM: Meeting Thursday,
theses ipdividually.
Jan. 5, at 7 p.m., in room S210.
Results of the tests will be post- Presiding officer Richard Robined outside the Registrar’s office, son. Plans for Utah trip to be
room 100.
hashed out.
SKI CLUB: Meeting Thursday,
Jan. 5, at 7!30 p.m. ii, room S 210.
Presiding officer John Steele.
Library privilege cards may be
obtained at the main desk on the student body .card entitles the
first floor of the building, accord- holder to library privileges withing to Miss Barbara Wood, circu- out application* for -a privilege
Winn If bran an. Purchase of al Card, she emphasized.
_

Few English A
Exams Taken;
Post List Soon.

Announcements II

Lilmtaiy Cards

Freshmen to IroTd
IraditionarDance

ly. Also board only. Mrs. Ruby in the form of a plus or minus
Adhe,rn, -380 S. Ninth street. CY grade, he says. Mr. Luick states
3-9942.
that nine out of ten who have
been active in forensics during
ROOM FOR COLLEGE MEN: the past two years have taken the
Nice, reasonable: Possibly meals. college"credit.
Friday, January 13, -the’ class oi
357 S. 13th street.
Several vadancies on ’the for- 1953 will present the "Block Catensics squad have been created terS Ball",s at the Scottish Rite’
since fall quarter with the trans:. Temple, according to Torn Evans,
fer of Bill,4,ohnson to Northwest- general chairman forthe affair.
ern university, and the graduation
Dancing will start lit 8:30 p.m.,
of Paul Gormley.
and will end at 12:30 a.m., Evans
Mr. Luick advises students in- states. Music will be fUrnished by
terested in joining the Intercolle- Sheldon Taix and his nine-piece
San Jose State cOlege has lost giate Forensics squad for -winter orchestra, and bids will be placed
the services of Dr. Raymond H. quarter to sign the roster -at the on sale January 6 at $1.75. Evans
Somers, health staff physician and ’Speech deparment desk during reveals the dance will be semiInstructor of health and hygiene. registration today and tomorrow. formal.
It was announced last week by the Students must- be ASB members
According to Evans the freshHealth department that Dr. Som- and may receive college credit for men hope that they are starting
ers has resigned to take a four the activity.
a tradition for future freshmen
month course in pediatrics at
The winter quarter schedule is classes to follow.
Harvard Medical school.
partially completed and tourna
Dr. Somers joined the college ment dates are set’ with UCLA,
staff in 1946 after practicing me- Feb. 11; University of Denver.
dicine in Seattle. A native of Chi- Feb. 16, 17, 18; Cal. Tech, Feb.
New York and Other Points
cago, he was graduated from 24, 25: and Linfield college, OreCOAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Northwestern Medical school in gon, March 2, 3, 4. Home and
Los Angalas-9.95 plus tea
1922’ aril interned in the Windy home dates with California, Stanby Phone Only
Reservations
city.
ford, San Francisco State and- Tidos thilivarid
Cfpross 4-1703
Later he did graduate work at
USF are contemplated, he said.
the University of Vienna in 1930
and wps medical instructor to
nurses at the _University of Washington from 1931-46.
The Harvard Medical school pediatrics course- was open to only
eight men, aCcording to Mrs, Somers. After completion of the speder ififftrtIction, the-P lrYs
i a nplans to resume practice in the
Santa Clara valley area, she said.
3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
He left San Jose last Thursday
Also New Portables
morning for the east.
Easy Payment Plan
His family remains in Sap Jose
REM iNGTON
ROYAL
lits1DERWOOD
CORONA
where two of his three sonsA Hugh
,Est. 1900
and Bob, attend Sep Josef State
24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 34383
G. A. ’BLANCHARD
college.
amirrimaramiew,

Dr. Somers Leaves
To Study In East

FLY FOR $79.80

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

FRESHMEN!
SHOP THE UPPER-CLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE .NNOW AND STOCK -NEW ANP.USED INVICSIOR ALL COURS_ES
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies-

MOAIEY-BACK GUARANTEE IF WE’RE WRONG OR YOU CHANGE COURSES

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

BOOKE.
CALIFORNIA
Just Acros 4th from Student "Your
Union134
Friendly Student Store"

nc O.

San Fernando
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Frosh Cagers
Play Saturday

State Faces Soton
Quintet Saturday

After a 21 day rest, the freshman basketball team will return
to action Saturday night in a preliminary game against the Watsonville high school Wildcats on
the Spartan hardwood. Game time
will be 6:30.
. Coach Tom Cureton has
number of fine fellows who might get,
the starting call, but a ’tentative
lineup will find Smith, Kiabe, or
14indley at forweids. Wacholz or
Foerster at center, and Abbott,
Jensen or Brunberg at guards.
Wacholl has been the main
scoring punch for -the frosh’ to
date, having, tossed in 51 points.
Abbott and Kibbe are second in
line*With.41
The Watsonville club’was
soundly defeated by the freshman
In Watsonville last month, 46-28,
and Cureton’s men should score
another easy victory.
Wildcat starters will be Brooks
and Varni at forwards, Stillwell,
center, and Sears and Novak at
guards. Russo, Hopkins, and Lee
filL.eut the reserve list. Hopkins
Was high, man against the frosh
with ’seven- points in the two
teams.first meeting.

Basketball resumes for the Spartan five Saturday night, after a
26 day. early winter hibernati6n, as it meets Sacramento State on the
local floor.
Not since its. first round deLeat by Gonzaga, Dec. 13, at the
Los An el s nvitational tourner-Us San Jose State taken the court.
Sacraento
m
Stele a ’coetege

comparative obscurity will meet
’the Joseans with plenty of basketball talent . The capital city five
is composed, for the most part, of
former jt4nior college players,
t Center Stu Inman Is the lead- some of whom gained considering -Spartan basketball point-get- able prominence in the jaysee
"
ter with a total of 76, points circuit.
San Jose State’s defending 2C2A basketball champions will scbred in five contests, went
Carl
Younstrom,
rangy forward,
official ,statistics reveal. Inman
make their second Southern California invasilon of the season next has scored 31 field goals and is has moved up from Grant Tech of
week when they travel to San Diego to match buckets with the Aztecs credited with 14 free tosses for a Sacramento where last year he
won the most valuable player
and stop off in Los Angeles for another conference game with Pep- 15.2 average per game.
Rangy Don McCaslin follows award at the State JC tournament’
perdine college on the return trip. The games will be played Inman with 50 points and a 10.0 at Modesto. He also led the Grant
Jan. 18 and 14.
point average: Bobby Crowe with team to a place in the National
JC tourney.
San Diego State, coached by B o-uc h e r, Sam Drake, LeRoy 42 points, Chuck Crampton with
37,
and
Bob
Wuesthoff,
With
24
While at Grant he played_with
George Ziegenfuss, gave the Spar- Owens or Glenn Awrey.
round out the first five.
Don Lofgran who has since
tans some unhappy moments in
Don aluttall and Rigo Rodriguez
The Spartans as a whole have
last year’s contest before dropping hold down tWe guar-Fasitions Tdr averaged 47.8 points per game showed his value at USF.
55-32 ball game. San Jose won San Diego. Both are lettermen while their opponents have
Another and probably the most
score from
chalked up a 43.2 average.
more easily on its home floor and have the ability to Bill
colorful member of the 1947 corner make him a constant
Meyer
far out if necessary.
Scoring:
Grant team was Regis Hurley, a threat.
later in the season, 65-55.
and Ben Cendali are able replaceFg Mani Pia. Avt. small, aged appearing guard, who
The visitors don’t boast a seaFor the third year, the Aztecs ments for the starters.
31 14. 24 76 15.2 natv handles a guard position for
Inman, c
son as successful or contpetition
will be paced by their 6 foot 5 inch
The Pepperdine Waves have McCas1in, f 19 12 17 50 10.0 the Saeto quintet. Although Hur- as tough as do the Spartans.
8.4 ley’s graying-hair, interrupted by
17
8 12 42
Barnes come up with another fine bas- Crowe, f
Barnes.
Dick
ceinter,
However with almost a month
3
4 37
7.3 a bald spot gives him the appearCrampton, g 17
have
already
and
team,
ketball
and
scored 223 points last season
Wuesthoff, g 8
8: 13 24
4.8 ance of one not at home on the of inactivity plagueing the hoopInvitational
Angeles
Los
the
won
M in 1947-48. He saw varsity
1.0 hardwood he is very much alive men of Sparta they will be in for
1 ’3
1
1
g
action as a freshman in 1945-46. _Basketball tournament by beating Lovell,
a busy evening.
2
0.5
c
1
0
0
Morgan,
in a basketball suit.
/
Irifuries have hampered his abil- Hemline in the finals. They met
While the locals have been:out
0
0
2
0.7
Prescott,
’f
1
ity during the past two campaigns, the Spartans on three occasions
Hurley’s speed dribbling and his of the local sportlight over the
1.0
Thomason, f 0
2
2
these
of
two
losing
year,
last
but he always performed well
0
1
1’
1
0.4 one-handed shove shot while on holidays other bay area quints
itamea. _.,San Jose scored a 60-46 Romero, g
against Spartan teams. 0
0.0 the move in the right -front have been wandering to distant
c,
g
0
0
0
Wilson,
victory in the’ Regional playoffs
parts to play ball.
0.0
0
0
0
0
Tom keesey, veteran forward, to decide which club would go to Giles, f
-Walt McPherson’s five put
also is playing his last year for Kansas City for the NAM tournAngelo "Hank" Luisetti war
95 49 76 239 47.8 named on the All-American bas- themselves
.Totals
’
basketball
in
the
the Aztecs. He has been, the ament.
Opponents 78 40 80 216 43. ketball team after the 1936, 1937 limelight by opening the season
team’s leading scorer the past
Hamilton, forward, and Faulkwith a five point win over
two years with 328 and. 291 points.
and 1938 seasons.
nationally ranked USF.
The- lailier ’forward -position could ner, center, are the key men in
Only two basketball players
Petrerdine have been selected on four con- ’ Milton "Milky" Phelps, $Diaturday’s’ garrie marks the
be-titled-by Harry Wilson, a
the Waves attack.
ior-callegg...transfer,Bobby Phelps, will appear in the Spartaa Gym secutive All-American teams, John ego State, was named on the All- start ora busy
1eartrThey wilt play 23 games
bnitterasaSari Di
’s All AmerAshworth Thompson, Montana.. Ainerican
for a return game in February.
in less than two months.
icsiziT’ Milky Phelps,
arlie
’State, and George Mikan, DePaul. 1941.
_
Stanford -w’as the last Pacific
Coast Conference team to win
GET THE
Ithitional honors in basketball. The
_and Service
Indians won the National title in
1942.
EATING HABIT EARLY
Everett Dean. Stanford basketSallee
PATRONIZE
ball coach; made All-American for
1921.
’Indiana in

- SpaAAA Cagers Invade
Southland Next Week

F

Stnlimpan- Leads
State in Scoring

Spartanr

TRIC SHAVER

Armstrong’s::

FOR DRY CLEANING AT ITS BEST

Wonderful Food

Mott
Glaatnteiad

Splendid Service

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER

The

PHARMACY
In Mx Hart of Campus Activity
CY

HUMIDOR

Barber Shop & Smoke Shop

2-5502

Pipes
Magazines
Tobaccol

___MEWRITERS RENTED
1

CYpress
2-0686

ONE-DAY SERVICE

Armstrong’s
10th & William

--LATTi-MODEL, STANDARD-.

133 E. William Street
53 W. San Fernando

That’s

Mall Service a Specialty
It. Santa Clara
San Jciaa ea Cad/.
Pho +. CY 2 2668

STATE TAILORS & CLEANERS

Plenty of Seats

Big stock of Parts
Trained Mechanics OM,

THE SHAVER SHOP
SS

Tip-in Artist

TYPEWRITERS, HUE DELIVERY

The

best IseIrcutsin
town for se-iinii0039 soot,

-Smith-Corona & Royal

rif

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

HUNTER:PETERSON

LET’S GET IN SHAPE!

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

AFTER
’,Body Building
Figure Development
Progressive Exrclias
1.4ssag
Heat Room
Complete Boxing Soup

CYpress 4-2091

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Given Special Instruction
REASONABLE RATES

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

ART CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY

Strf

DAVE ROSENTHAL jR.

Owners -Operators
111111MIMINIREI.

DON McCAsi.IN is seeing
setkoe for the third campaign
under Spartan -colors, Ile performed on the 1944-45 team.
scoring 280 points, and returned
last year to drop in 864 to finish second to Stu Inman. McUnman k a 6 foot 4 Inch forard.

Individual Instruction
for
MEN AND WOMEN
by
HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor

BONNER
Business Manager
JAN

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.

130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

CY 4-3296

_

_

San Jose State Quintet
Plays Three ’Palace’ Dates

San Jose Wins Ratan Bowl
Game from Raiders, 20-13

For the second year, San .Jose Stades basketball team will appear in the Cow Palace, this time on three oceasio,ns all in the. month
of February.
.
The Spartans from San Jose State college, showing air superior- The Spartans defeated Montana State university in the Palace.
last year, 68-59, and this season will’ battle Bowling Green, West Virity, scored a 20-13 victory over the Texas Tech Red Raiders in the
State and Santa Clara,’
ginia
Saturciay.
fifth annual Raisin Bowl game in Fresno, California
West Virginia State is a negro school which consistRvtly comes
Ten thousand fans braved the
up with a Rm. quintet. They also played in the Cow Palace last
Ciag
.. icici and cold weather to watch a t
__
"
In San ta Clara,- tliC- Spartani will bItlaeltigsscildj antreold Itgt+. Wit-Er the -Rtiisio -Bowl game Mit
thrilling contest which saw the Bill
which
can-elTher MI very -good-or-very- Mar, depend-Int tmon
gaTion
is
season
football
of the way, the
Hubbard coach ad eleven_ win its
Sroncoerhavt just -completed an eastern invasion.
imr-the-144-t*ft4low7-lifid-Iiitris-ratIcat,
lifialIjriiVer
since
game
season
post
second
meeting a San Jose State tearn:_for the first time in over
lic.
will
iuld
viu,sity
State
Jose
fcir’15-San
ball
the war. The Spartans defeated
..si decade.
.
.
gridders.e’.
,
The .complete Cow. Palace schedule:
Utah State 204-in 1946. jest
Played their
These
Men
who
Regis..
vs.
Mary’s
St.’
Loyola;-,
-Santa
Clara
vs.
Jab:13.Fri.,
-.visitors
- Saw /ose-spotted the
game under the Gold and White’ . . Sat., Jan. 14 -Saida ’Clara vs. Regis:- U.S .F. vs. Loyola.
from Texas seven points in the
banner are Gedrge Keene, Juniorl
Fri., -Jan. 20 Santa Clara vs. St. Mary’s-; U.S.F. vS: Stanford.
when back Tim
first quarter
Melvin Stein.
_Morgan, 411nspith,
.."S
Sat., Jan.. 21- ISanta Clara vs. -Stanford! U.S.F. vs. St. Mary’s.
over-from--the’ene.
plunged
Hatch
Jack
Fri.,
San. 27-7 St. Mary’ vs. Ariiiing; 17:ST: -V.S: lr:S.e.
Harley
Allen,
Art
’The Raiders had moved the ball
Bob (Theim,r-- Sat., Jan. 28 St. Mary’s vs. U.S.(.: U.S.F. vs. California.
Radietti,
Faulk,
Vieo
34 ’yards in 10 ’Plays after gain
Fri.. -Feb. -S---san Jose State vs. Bowling Green; St. Mary’s vs.
’lleb.COvey, Fred "ManginL_Harry t.
ing/control when Harry Beds
.
.stanford.
. Teed-Sit1 Russell. Jack Donaldson
punt Sailed out of bounds on the
,
1, . Sat., Flit, 4San Jose. State vs.’ 1V..csf Virginia State; St. Mart:s
Woody
Linn..
i_va_and
-. - - AIL vs. Boviti..ng Grin.
Spartan 34 yard line. A position breakdown . shows
Oakland Blue
Clara;
Santa
vs.
state
Jose
7San
Feb.
Tues.,
.
:MarchSpartans
1 four ends, three- tackles, "-one ,.. ..
tiold..vs., West Virginia State.
1.11, the Aecond.quarter, the Statguat’d, -two canters, two halfbaci.4k
Fri., Feb.FFeeibl. 17__St.:mary’s. vs. Beloit;-St. Francis vs. Santa Clara.
ers. began to roll and they moved
two firlIbacks, and one Kicker.
1
1 ---St Mary’s vs. COP.; St. Francis vs. U.S.K
65 yards to the Texas Tech 11
yard marker before losing the,
ball on downs. The Raiders -Were;
unable to advance .the pigskin, and
Punted, setting the Spartans up
with a first down on their own 48,
, With Harry Russel. _Gibby...Men-__
dosa and Beck doing the ground
gaining, the locals marched to the
Tech 30. At this point, Quirterback Gene Men’ges tossed a pass to
Bill Wilson .who snared it on the
six-yard /line and went Into "the
end zone to score: ’
The Spartans ’kicked off to Texas as the second half got underway. They -marched for three first
downs before having a pass,
thrown by Ernie Hawkins, intera
cepted by Keith Carpenter on -the
San- Jose 45. Carpenter raced to,
the Tech 11 .from _ which point
Jack Donaldson, on the ensuing
Nams,,
play, went through tackle for. six
MintW.
Jack Faulk’s conversion
Iew
attempt was wide.,
.
Stati-Seoreit
Tech, _after feceiying /he -kickoff, was ’forced to punt and a la in’
the Spartans took commend on
their ’own .48. Menges flipped to
Boilay CROWE, Spartan
Russel who made a great catch forward; is playing his second
on the Tems 39 And wept 10 more season for Coach Walt McPheryards before ’being,. brought down. son. Creme Is very fast and
Mendosa. then took a pass from can drive by defenders for fayMenges onthe 10 and in twa plays in shots with ease, lie scored ’
Donaldson pushed over far his. 108 points as a first year man,
second score. Faulk converted to -but .should far surpass, that
put the Spartans out in front, Mal this year.
20-7.
’
’
.
’
After a short lapse of time, the C
---ttparta-ns, Started another drive.
Al C*mentina returned a
Raidel:lin
punt 20 yards to the Texas
30
and--Fred Silva, smashed through
Boing a new school End indulgthe middle for 14 yards on the
first play fro Acrimmage. How- ing -in its sophomore year of athever,
the
arch was
stopped letic _competition, Sacramento
when Menges. and Cementinli col- State college hasn’t had time to
lided on a handoff, and Texxas re- estahlisl, an eligality set-up yet.
Fv Instance Mike Penetaplayed
covered the ’free ball.
at -Santa Clara arid this year plays
78 Yard Run
The Raiders were held for three forward for San Jose’s fhst 1950
.downi and wept into punt for- hoop opponents.
Former Junior college players
mation, with Stuver deep. Punt7
ing, however, wasn’t his intention, of some renown will be partitiand he broke through the Spartan paling in.the Spartan gym SaturCarl Youngstrom, visotT-7ward
wait, and beh
,res
nice day evening.
’
forward, won the most valu
KNO IV,.
blocking, rambled . 76 yarcU to
WITO
Amore. Thc--try-far point was Wine, able player award at the Stalet._
JC thurney last season._ -Bobby
-1171TErSMOKERS
- End the score std 2Q-13 for
owe._ Sparta’s forwait-1
Spartans. The Techsters fought hard to lete of many abilities, Won the
tie the score in the last quarter, honor while representing Compfoti
but were repulsed by a fighting in 1947. In 1948 the trophy was
taken by Don Lofgran of USF.
Spartan line.
Doh McCaslin was one of ’the
mainstays
a
eu JC’ tuOk
the state title in 1948. It did so
by defeating Grant Tech in the
first roun4..._ Lolitran and _Youngwar
strom played for that Grant team.
Coach Ted Mumby’s Wrestlers
Teaming With McCaslin at SM
411110
am*
will participate’ in their second JC were two present SJ Staters duel meet of the season next Tues- John Beldeh and Ted Prescott.
day night with San Francisco ,,Although the recovery time folState. college in the Spartan gym. lowing an appendectomY has been
To date, the local grapplers have Cut down cnnsideably by. the meplaced second, behind the Olympic dicos, Be lden thought the anClub of San Francisco, in the Pot’- nouncer of the YMI-SJSC game_
Ij
was stretching things a Rife when
tola tournament firid-lost to t
he anncunced that Belden had en
Olympic( club in a duel match.
San Jose molted 36 points t tered the game. Johnny .was in the
Yes, Camel’s are SO MILD that in a constto-coost test
place second in the Portola event. hospital recovering from an operof hundreds of men and women who %Molted Camels and
They -cleanly defeated the Uni- ation of .the night before when he
only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialversity of California squad whith heard he was in the game.
ists, malting weekly issaminotions, reporte0
Herb Hudson. at one time a
managed only 23 points.
-mem,
Wrestlers who.will probably see I guard far the Spartan eleven, haS
HOT ONI 511101.1 CAtIl OF THROAT
action against SIM Francisco !sheen- named. head coach of San
(4,..
IRRITATION Dui To SMOKING ’camas!
State are Joe Killeen, Ben Ichika- Mateo JC’s ’gridiron- endeavors.
wa, Bill Waldrup; Mickey Men- Herb Is also.basebaU coach and in
doza, Ray Bunnell, Don Foster, two years has won a championship
t
Phil Bray, Dale Maynard,’ Neil and has been runner-up.* San
Thomas, Keith Wilson and Frank Jose’s teaching reputation is not
being let down.
Waxham.

c.$17ifty

College Football
Ends_for Seniors
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SPARTAN -SHOP
(ON CAMPUS)
BUY FOR LESS

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF

ROOKS

STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

AT

THE

"LOWEST"

PRICES

A Store Run for the Students
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE I
RUSH!

GI’

Wise!
!AO’ ,

JP

iv

’7 .11’fr

-

youp Monte A4titutior
HAVE

YOUR

CARD

STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

